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| friends to the picnic gronnds. Trains
| will be run from Baltimore, Wash-
| ington, Mount Airy, Hagerstown and

|points along the Old Main Line and
| from Keyser, Piedmont and Oum-
! berland.
i will also be provided om regular

the historic little island at Harper’s

8Ferry and it is expected that this

® yoar’'s attendance will break pre-

& vious records.

| for thirty or forty years, accompan-

jed by their sons and grandsons,

i worst or most chronic cases shonld

| be cured in a short time.

lifting the cloth, you find any shine,

f shine.

 

          

B. & O. PICNIG.
Arrangements are being made for |

the thir y-second arnual retnion of

the B. & O. railroad employes,

known throughout the system as

the ‘‘Jennie Smith’ picnic, which

will be held at the picturesque Is-

land Park, Harper's Ferry, on July

31. The entertainment committee,

composed of C. G. Spurrier, chair-

man; J. W. Gardner, assistant chale-

man, and 65 associates have outlined

a program which will include several

novel features and it is expected

that the 1913 gathering will surpass

all previous ones in interest and

enjoyment. The eustomary accom-

modations will be provided by the

railroad company to enable the em-

ployes and their families and

friends ‘to reach the Island.

As on former occasions, Miss Jen-

nie Smith, railroad evangelist, who

originated the reunion idea just

thirty-two years ago and who has

loyally -attended every one of them,

will be the central figure of the

day. She will give one of inter-

esting talks to her ‘boys’ who

have named the picnic in her honor.

Miss Jennie, as she is affectionalely

termed 'by the railroad men, has de-

voted a life-time to work amongst

them.’ ? ¢

Others whe will address the rail-

roaders be Rev. B. I. McGowan,

pastor of the Bennett Memerial

church. Baltimore and Secretary T.
E. Stacy of the Riverside Branch of
the Young Men’s Christian Associ-

ation. The celebrated Bailey Quar-
tet, consisting of Eev. E. E. Bailey
and three brothers will render sev-

selections and Zimmerman’s

Concert will furnish the musical

program.

Special trains will be operated by

the Baltimore and Ohio from all

parts of the System within a day’s

tide of Harper's Ferry to bring the
railroad men, their families and

Extra accommodations

trains for employes from Cakland,

Mountain Lake Park, Deer Park

and points beyond.

Generally these annual festivities
attracts from five to six thousand to

Many of the em-

plgyes. now on the retired list and

others who have been in the service

will be present who attended the

first reunion in 1881. Nothing will

keep the old ' fellows away, they

say, but ‘the sudden summons of the

4s0all Boy’’ to goout on their last

run.
rte

e—
——

GENUINE ECZEMA REMEDY.

NEW REMEDY THAT HEALS ECZEMA

QUICKLY.

S. BE. Thorley sold hundreds of jars

of Hokara, and although he offered

to refund the purchase price to any

dissatisfied purchaser, not one jar

has been returned.

While this is surprising in itself,

yet the most marvelous thing ds the

reports of chronic cases of eczema

that haye been cured by this simple

skin food. People who have suffered

with scales, scabs and even bleeding

itching haye found relief in Hokara.

No matter where the eczema, pim-

ples or other preaking out occurs,

whether on the face, hands or legs

or body, the application of Hokara

should give quick relief, and even the

You can buy a liberal jar to-day at

the very low price of 25 cents and

with every package goes S. E. Thor-

ley’s guarantee to refund the money

if it is not satisfactory.

Sold on guarantee by 8S. E. Thor-

ley, at the City Drug Store. ad

 

When Pressing.

 

Lay the article smoothly on the

ironing board. Place over it a piece

of goods that has no lint or fuzz on it.

Tay this on dry. Have a basin of

water. Use a ‘sponge or soft brush

with a handle, dip in water and rub

over the cloth. Now iron. If, upon

put cloth on again, wet and iron

again, taking off the cloth this time

before it is dry, and there will be no
*

Pressing too dry will leave the

shine, so be sure to take off the cloth

while still damp.

Never press wool goods of any kind

WASHINGTON LETTER. |
Special 10 The Commercial.

Washington, July 14.—Few new
Congressmen ever had so large a net
result to their credit, to show for
their efforts in behalf of their consti-
tuents, as can be claimed by William
Kettner of San Diego, Cal. But just
at this time Congressman Kettner is
not rejoicing over the consummation

of any plans of his own; he is brag-
ging about the people of his home
town—beg pardon, City—which voted,
only a few days ago, by the over-
whelming odds of sixteen to one and
better, to issue $850,000 in municipal
bonds to carry on the plans of the
San Diego Exposition. “I knew
they’d po it,’ exclaimed Congress-
man Kettner; ‘‘those people are not

welchers. They make. good. It’s

one thing to vote bonds for schools,
hospitals, sewers or water works, but
‘when people go down into their own
pockets to pay for an exposition, to
make good their promises to the
world, ‘it’s going some,’ and espe-
cially when they have already voted
one bond issue of $1,000,000, and sub-

scribed another million.”

RUSH TO GET SPACE.

It is disclosing no confidences to

say that San Diego never expected
that its Panama Exposition would at-
tain its present proportions. But it
has now become strictly international,
fifteen foreign governments having
signified their desire to secure space
to date. Beside this there will be in-
dividual state exhibits, eleven states
having accepted the invitation to par-
ticipate. In some cases where states
did not vote, dppropriations for this
purpose, citizens’ movements have
been organized to secure exhibits

which will do credit to such states.

With the demands being made for
space the various buildings were
found to be toc small, as at first
‘planned, and they had to ke enlarged,
some of them more than once. Then
the cost was found to ke exceeding
the fundavailable. But President D.
C. Collier felt that it would not do to
refuse the applications and the man-
agement agreed with him. It was
found that $850,000 would meet the
increased cost of enlarging the exhi-
bit buildings, and when the question
of issuing bonds to raise the sum was
put to the people, they showed, as
stated, by a vote of sixteen to one,

what they thought of it. Can anyone
doubt, with such a splendid spirit,
that San Diego will make of its ex-
position an unqualified success?

eeeees

For Good Roads.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 14.—Approval
of the general appropriation bill with
its items for construction and main-
tenance of State roads, which is ex-|
pected from the Governor’s hands the |

latter part of this week, will be fol- |
lowed by considerable aetivity on the |
part of the State Highway Depart- |
ment in various sections of the State.
Estimates have been prepared by
engineers of the Departmeht on a
dozen or more pieces of State high-
way and on as many other roacs on
which State-aid has been. asked by
the counties. The plen is to receive
bids for this work during the summer
and let the contracts so that opera-

tions may begin early in the fall.
The Highway Department will also

undertake considerable repair work
with its own men, and take steps to
perfect its maintenance “system
throughout the State. Failure of the
Legislature to pass the general appro-

priation bill until the closing night of

the session has held up all funds since

June 1st, ard consequently no new

work could be undertaken, although

numerous requests have'been received

for the rebuilding of roads, expecially

those of the State-aid variety.

Under the terms of the general ap-

propriation bill, funds are provided

for reconstruction of main State high-

ways, State-aid road building, main-

tenance and repair work on main and

State-aid roads, all to be taken out of

the general State revenues. The un-

satisfactory nature of this method of

financing the great road building pro-

gram is well illustrated in the fact

that the Legislature has appropriated

$89,000,000 out of these revenues,

whereas the revenues themselves will

amount to only $62,000,000 for the

two years covered by these appro-

priations. Asa result, the Governor

must cut $27,000,000 out of the appro-

priations, and the road appropriations

may have to be reduced along with

those for various other public works

and charities.
1f the people iu November will rati-

fy the $50,000,000 bond issue, ample

funds will be provided for carrying

on the reconstruction of the high-
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SUNDAYSCHOOL

LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening
Department, The Moody Bible Institute,
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Our Invitation.
Once each week we pay for this space for the

privilege only of inviting you once again to become a
depositor of our bank.
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The person who reads about us fifty-
two times a year ought to know us at :

 

Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JULY 20

MOSES CALLED TO DELIVER Bank
OF

ISRAEL. i

 

LESSON TEXT—Ex. 8:1-14 Read the
entire chapter.
"GOLDEN TEXT‘Blessed are the pure
ioheart for they shall see God.” Matt.

Last week we learned that Moses
had a vision of a great need; in to

day's lesson there is revealed to

Moses the ou .r half of the lesson,

viz., One who could meet that need;
One who could supply all that was

lacking when Moses made his first

PA.

men. ; :
Bush and Voice. BE

I. The Manner of Moses’ Call|. HAYS MILL

His call came in the midst of his| We are having quite a lot of rainy

labor as a shepherd. God does Not| woother the last few days.

set a premium upon idleness and his
greatest revelation came through twa

very common agencies, a bush and a

voice. There were probably many

other such bushes on the back side

of the desert, but this one is distin

Isaac Neimiller, Mrs. Mahlon Reich
and daughter Ruth were welcome

callers at Howard Glessner Sunday.

Norman Neimiller, of Rockwood,

  

 

MEYERSDALE,

ill-advised attempt to free his kins :
He

EE,

I,a,

——-_.]

I],SLE

‘1a

least fifty-two times better than if he
had read of us but once. The better

he knows us the more likely he is to

like us and our business methods.

 

 

Your account, large or small, is urgently solicited and ;
respectfully invited. : % }
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ou R DUTCH LETTER | St. Paul, Wilhelm Reformed charge
|E. 8. Hassler pastor. Next Snnday
| at St. Paul Sunday school at 9 ani

: | church service at 10a. m. At Grants-
Roata Barrick, | ville Sunday school ot 1:30 and

der fufzaenta July. | church service ab 2:20

Mister Drooker, © ab 2;50:p. Mm, :

Letsht voch hemmer unset Sundog| As the Christian church, Sunday, ’ :
Shool picnic ghot, uns vor en success, | Bible school at 10 a. m. Communisn x

so veit oss die olte veiver un kinner | at 11 a. m. and preaching, by J. A.

gae, oyver es vor mir zu zahm, un ich | Hopkins, pastor,
hob bisnes ghot in der shtot, un ich | 8S. Philip and James Catholic

bin fot. Sie hen eisgream cake ghot, church, Rev. J: J. Brady, pastor.—
un so shtoft in blendy, ovver nix fer Mass next Sunday 8:30 and 10 a, m.

exitement ols en lot olte veibsleit un | 3

kinner, un en bor porra, un en ninkel dt

@ y

roceriesi ot

  

 

 

fer en porra, ovver net fer mich. |

Sie hen speeches germocht un hen |

collections ufgernumma fer geld noch
 

 

| glawb net feal on geld noch ofrikaw J

supper, un sel mog eppas grosses sei |

If you want the BEST GRO

Mrs. W. C. Baker and family were ghicka so long oss mer blendy heida CERIES the market affords at|

  

 

visiting friends of this place, one day hot grawd dahame, net veider fot ols |

| Glencoe.

| Aens fun die porra is rumgerloffa |
im bush, un hot en bor buva ferwisht |

om sigerets shmoaka, un er hot en
| speech derfon germocht. Ar maent|
| ven aener sigerets shmoaka daet ging |
ar shure in die hel, ovver ich glaubs
| emol net, venn all die yunge leit’ oss |
| so eppas duna in die hel gaena, 10 |
| missa sieivverdem en graesere mocha,

| shunsht vard sie foll. |

Ae older porra hot dre: fat‘el shtvn,
gerbredicht fum Demon Rum, un fun

i seiner bredicht daet mer maena ven
ar en drink nemma daet, vaer er

ferloara, sel glaub ich au net.

‘No vie ich un em rousvaeg vor is en |
olter longnosicher kaerl rum kumma
un saecht zu mir, ‘Brother, will you |
subscribe for the Republican. Ferdolt |
sei net hob ich gsot, ich bin ken pub- !
lican, un will au nix derfon vissa. |

No hot ar mer ferzaelt sei Repub-|
lican vaer en zeitung fum Meyer- |
shtaetel, un der mon vos sie drukka |

daet haest Livervaesht, oderso eppas. |

Ei, hob ich gsot, en venig livver |:
vaesht mit em glos bear ‘vaer net
shlechtvens so haes vetter is, over ar

hots net fershtonna, un ich hob en

hokka lossa un bin fot.

  

the least possible price they

can be sold at a reasenable

profit, we have them.
 

We also handle

Men's Star Brand Overalls. awd

Work Shirts, Dress Shirts, Ladies’ L/
and Men's Hose and Underwear.
 

bY

Rubber and Tar Roofing Pa-
per, Roof Paint, Floor Paint
and Varnish, Paint Brushes.
 

DON’T FORGET
we are agents for Cambria
Wire Fencing Barb Wire, Nails

 

and Fence Staples. -

See us about the quality and
price of these products before .
buying. * Bae ro

i

Both Park’s and Green Trad- ‘

ing Stamps.

BIDDLE'S.
 

  Kum doch emol ruf, no mocha mer

dier au en hinkel dinner.

Dei Deitcher Friend,

HENNY HINKELFOSS.

 

CORNER STONE OF A

WINDBERCHURCH LAID

_ Windber,. July 7—Following the |
laying of the corver stone of the |
new Hungarian Catholic church zt |

 
was presided over by Bishop E. A.
Garvey, of Altoona, the Magyars|
had a special social gathering which |
proved entertaining and successful. |
The congregation will give a big

picnic on the lot back of the Wind- |
ber Hosial, August 18, when a spec- |

ial payilion will be used.

 

CHURCH SERVICES. |

Evangelical church, L. B. Hitter|
house, pastor—Sunday school at 2:00 |
p. m. Preaching at 7:45 p. m. |

‘ Methodist Episcopal church ser- |
vice, Rev. G. A.Neeld pastor—Ser- |
vices at10:30 a. m. Sunday seho019:30 |

|
1

 
 URSINA. FA.

{
 

Windber on Friday afternoon, which ¥)

 

Successful u
in all the numerous ailments caused

by defective or irregular action of

the organs of digestion and elimi

nation—certain to prevent suffering

and to improve the general health—

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25

 

 

J. S. WENGERD|
SELLS tie

No. 1 Roofing Slate,
Steel Roofing,
Felt Nails,
Valleys,
Ridging and
Spouting. ’
 

   
 

| ways of Pennsylvania, independent of

the regular revenues and therefore 
on the right side without the damp| not subject to the conditions that now

cloth.

CASTORIA
y For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

 

  
   

   Bears the

Signature of 2 y

| threaten the road appropriations for

| the next two years. The Pennsylvania

| Motor Federation, which is advocat-
1

| of providing money for road building,

| is planning to start an energetic cam-

| paign in behalf of the bond amend

| ment. This campaign will open ¢

o fall, and will be pushed vig

in all parts of the State, includ-

public me and tl

ionof educat

   

  

  

 

  

 

   

  

he cirenla-| =~,

has ch hy itt
guished by the. presence of Jehovah. purchased the Bittner propeotty

sight.” Why was it not consumed? Sunday with Garrett friends.

Because it was divinely lighted. Hav:| Ed. Boyer, of Meyersdale, was a

spoke to Moses, called to him out of | Sunday.

‘the midst of the bush. When men ;
The Children’s Service, held at the

the common tasks of. life and consid.

|

Reformed courch on Sunday evening,|

&r God it will not be long before they| Was well attended. |

call is never to the idler and is gen i . 5

erally through the common agencies and Yo; Daniel Rink fd family |

were visiting Samuel Fogle’s'on 8un- | ,¢rjkaw shicka un so dings, ovver ich |

ripe for deliverance. God had tested day.
Moses for forty years. Now God is

Horeb, the mountain of God. last k

hovah’s presence is symbolized by the| ‘25% WEeX-

The lowly bush suggests the incarma| Ohio on Sunday evening.

tion. In Jesus humanity was on fire Boys, keep your bells ready. You

consumed. 2 : :

Il. The Purpose of Moses’ Call There will be & festival at Berkleys

‘from sorrow, oppression and the task -

masters of Egypt (type of sin) vv. 9. CONTRACTS AWARDED.

a better land, to service, worship and| ra :

riches, vv. 8, 12, 21, 22. Moses made The Somerset township school

saying, “Here am I” (v. 4). He had | new school buildings. Frank S. Law-

not grown cold and cynical during his | rence was the lowest bidder on the

keen and teachable. He had, how

|

of town, at $8,660, while Granger and

ever, another lesson to learn, ViZ.| Auman, got the other three buildings,

3 WoLhe2holsiof town on the Bedford pike, 2,327;

ness (Heb. 10:19) but he must re. | Johnstown pike; $1,370; one-room

member to do so with “reverence an i building northeast of sown on Stoyes-

God’s Answer. —_a———————

Il. The Credentials That Accom | Any skin itching is a temper tester.

suggested, this call came by means of | i-ches. Doan’s Ointment is for piles,

two very common agencies, Viz., 8 eczema—any skin itching. 50 cents

bush and a voice. While Moses nO 44 311 Drug Stores. ad

longer depends upon his own strength | a

those credentials that will justify, in| THE SUFFRAGETTES

his own sight, a return to the court |

go?’ God's answer is, “Certainly 1! sylvania Woman Suffrage Association

‘will be with thee.” Moses need have will be held in Pittsburg during the

(Matt. 28:30). “If God be for us Wha oo; have a number of celebrated
can be against us?” Our commission Miss Acele Shaw, of Se-

which is from God is certain of ulti: "* 3 i £ b P

mate success. There could be no pos: | wickley, Pa., is chairman of the Pro-
'gram Committee. Mrs. J. H. Arm-

that when deliverance is accomplish: | strong,

ed ‘ye shall serve God upon this | the Committee on Halls; and Mrs.

fied for he remembers his previous (pairman of the Entertainment Com-

experience with his kinsman (2:13,| pjttee. The Pittsburg suffragists are

answer Godgives Moses a name by _ A : in th t

ich Hic <hatl be Enown “I wm that| YoDLion SVET held In the Siate.
| SUFFRAGE AT THE PERRY CEGTENNIAL

that he is the “Jehovah, the God of

itheir fathers.” God does not set be: white hats and broad blue sashes in-
oribed in silvered letters ‘‘PENN-

low. He plainly states that Pharaoh xihed 1

‘will object and that their deliverance | of the Women’s and Children’s parade

IV. Moses’ Response to the call, at the Perry Centennial in Erie, pre-

“4n” the midst of the common duties | its approach was the signal for cheers

‘of daily toil; that it was “for” a defi- | and applause from the dense throngs

from and deliverance to; this call| the line of march.

came “by” God. A Ged, past, Dresent,| The Liberty Bell was the feature of

2.poie, bat the call wad om four great supports covered with

send | : Po

thee.” This agent had assurance, reproduction of the original bell. The

proper credentials, anid was promised float was drawn by a long double

agent was a ean of th Iumiliy (v. An interesting part of the procession | School, 9:30 a. m. Christian Workers|

11); (2) lacking in knowledge (V.|yaq the fittle band of women who | Meeting at 6:30 p. m.

4:1); (4) lacking eloquence (4:10). :

) _) Te io thus 0-1 suffrage states and the territory of

God. The unconsumed bush appealed

to Moses.

| still unconsumed, a suggestion of | women.
| what the presence of God means |

Moses turned aside to see this “great Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baker spent

ing secured his attention Jehovah| welcome caller at Peter Baker’s on

pause in .the faithful discharge of

‘will hear his still, small voice. God's Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baker and Mr. |

‘and experiences of life. The time is

ready to reveal himself here upon

fire (see chapter 13:21, 22 and 19:18). B. E. Boger returned home from

with the presence of God, get was not will need them soon,

This was twofold: (a) Deliverance| Mill Saturday night, July 19.

10, 17. (b) Deliverance to freedom,

ready response to the voice of God, board awarded contracts for four

shepherd days, but rather was more two-story four room structure south

the majesty and holiness of God. 80. ¢11ows: Two room building east

Christian can draw nigh with bold| One room building north of town on

awe” (Heb. 12:28, 29). tewn road $1,379.

panied Moses’ Call. As has been The more you scrateh the worse it

|

yet he lacks that assurance and |

of Pharaoh. “Who am I that I should, The annual Convention of the Penn-

no fear, nor need the Christian j,.4 week of October. The program

| speakers.

sibility of failure for Moses is told ! : :
of Pittsburg, is chairman of

mountain.” Yet Moses is not satis.| Robert Dupuy, of the same city is

'14), what shall he say to them? In planning to make this the finest con-

1 am,” and further he is to tell them
Garbed entirely in white, wearing

fore Moses a primrose path to fol

SYLVANIA’ the Suffrage Division

‘will be wrought by a mighty hand.

'We have seen that this call came sented an attractive appearance. and

‘nite, a specific purpose, deliverance

|

that crowded the side walks along

futufe. God a person, “1 am.” God, | ¢ the parade. The Bell, suspended

God works his pur-| dai t

poses through man, “I ° will festoons of daisies, was such a perfec

power, sufficient aid. Moses as this | column of women.

9). 3

12); (3) lacking in confidence (Ch. carried shields representing the ten Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher|

presented a wonderful revelation of | Alaska.

| flaming fire of God's glory it was tended by

either in a man or among a people. |

——————remem

“1 have

| tion the absolute purity of God, the

 

   

The day’s program was brought to | School

Filled to fullness with the | a successful close by a banquet, at-| evening, 30th inst., at 7:30.

more than 200 men and |

an been somewhat costive,|at1l a. m.

ling the bondissue as the best means | The visible is followed by the audi-| put Doan’s Regulets give just the re-|7:45 p. m.

| ble and there is brought to our atten- | ..1ts 1 desire. They act mildly and|

 

.45 . §

ighhe3b9B p.m |] Stock always on hand at Meyersdale and F

| Church of the Brethren Proaching, a8 my will in Elk Lick Townships oe

10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday| See Me Before Buying Elsewhere

| R.F D.No.2 Meyersdale, Pa.

Bible Class,| ;

Training classes meet Monday evening |

7 and 8 o’clock, respectively. Sunday CHICHESTER S PILL

Workers’ Meeting, Friday| , SS

DIAMOND LRT \ ;

| At the A. M. E. Zion church Sun- o Gd 2 s ug,

| day School at 3:00 p. m. Preaching 8 ode Cbg & 3

Christian Endeavor; at
LADIES {

Evangelical Lutheran church, J. A.

   

infinite power of God, the marvelous | regulate the bowels perfectly.—Geo.

|

yount, pastor— Sunday school next

of God, the overwhelming B.' Krause, Altoona, Pa. ; ad Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

yd and the irresistible pa- | — | vice 10:30. Evening services 7:30.

| d. Such infinite resources Luther Lea 6:45p. m. Mid-

disposal. week servic Wednesdny 8:30 p. m.  

  

Morning ser- DIAMOND BRAND PIL
| years regarded as Best, Sa

 

Ask your Druggist for CHI-CHES-TEP &
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RED and &
GoLp metallic boxes, sealed with Blu y
Ribbon. TAKE NO OTHER. Buy ef your \lf |
Druggist and ask for OHI.CHES.TE

 

   

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
rove EVERYWHERE Forts| TRIED

 


